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English Russian Bilingual Children's Book. Perfect for kids learning English or Russian as their

second language. In this bedtime story, the little bunny Jimmy and his older brothers try to find a

perfect present for Momâ€™s birthday. They want to show how much they love her. What creative

solution did they find to express their feelings?
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Age Range: 3 - 9 years
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I bought 6 books from this collection for my 3 yr old son. He likes books in general but I enjoyed

option of Russian and English. Now his grandparents read to him in Russian and my older niece in

English. Paper quality is good, pictures and colors are bright. Books are thin (I bought paper copy) -

which is positive and negative: easy to carry anywhere you go but at the same time I feel they would

wear out quickly. Also feel that price of almost $10 per book is high Overall great product!

my kid love this book. and i bought every one of them that is sold here . wish there were more books

in Russian sold on .

This book is intended for more like a 2y/o. For a 5y/o i would want better graphics and storyline..

Great quality book and manufactured materials just the substance was lacking. Very hard to



determine from an online presentation without being able to hold the book in your hand.

Very nice!
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